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Abstract

The aim of this paper is to present the last developpements made on a domain decomposition method
applied to reactor core calcultions. In this method, two kind of balance equation with two different nu-
merical methods dealing with two different unknowns are coupled . In the first part the two balance
transport equations (first order and second order one) are presented with the corresponding following nu-
merical methods : Variational Nodal Method and Discrete Ordinate Nodal Method. In the second part, the
Multi-Method/Multi-Domain algorithm is introduced by applying the Schwarz domain decomposition to the
multigroup eigenvalue problem of the transport equation. The resulting algorithm is then provided. The
projection operators used to coupled the two methods are detailled in the last part of the paper. Finally
some preliminary numerical applications on benchmarks are given showing encouraging results.

1 Introduction

Current 3D core calculation techniques consist of separating the neutronic behaviour in several successive
processing steps; at first, detailed (in energy and space) transport calculations are performed for a small region
(usually one or a few assemblies); the results are condensed in energy and space to yield coarse mesh few group
cross sections. These collapsed cross-sections are then used in coarse mesh full core diffusion or simplified
transport calculations to produce fluxes and reaction rates. Finally, local fluxes and reaction rates are
reconstructed using interpolation scheme of the coarse mesh results. Every step in these procedures involves
approximations with limited validity domain. Of particular concern is the treatment of strong localised
heterogeneities such as control rods which in the classical approach are smeared with the surrounding fuel
and moderator regions; this treatment usually introduces non negligible errors in the neutronic calculations
which might not be compatible with the need to reduce design margins in future reactor concepts. Ideally,
strong heterogeneities would be explicitly represented in a complete 3D pin by pin transport calculation of
the core; nevertheless this approach would not be realistic on the current generation of computers.

The purpose of this paper is to describe and test an approach which should provide the capability, for full
core calculation, to change locally the model of the balance equation and numerical resolution technique. To
take advantage of a new generation of computers, many studies have been done on domain decomposition
techniques although focusing on only one resolution method. This work deals with two very different methods
within the same domain decomposition algorithm. This is a novel way to take more advantage of parallel
computers with distributed memory capacities.

In this work, two kinds of transport method are used. The first one, based on the second order transport
equation, is the well known Variational Nodal Method (VNM) developed by E.E. Lewis [1] and the second
one, based on the first order equation, is a discrete ordinates (Sn) Nodal Method (SNM) [2, 3]. Theses two
methods are presented, in the first part of this paper, to delineate the differences between them.

The second part of the paper is devoted to the description of the domain decomposition algorithm used
to couple the two methods. The main results of this algorithm is that we can use, for within group equation
resolutions the existing codes can be used in developping a generic supervisor to deal with one method in
each sub-domain.

An important part of this study is the developpement of the coupling operators for the two forward
methods. The coupling is achieved by the manipulation of the Boundary Conditions (BC), that are trans-
formed into an ”understandable” BC for each method. The coupling method is applied independently on the
angular and the spatial components of the BC.The spatial coupling is realized by a minimisation procedure
applied to the discretized BC on the interfaces which are discretized on the bases functions of each transport
code. For the angular coupling, two techniques have been used depending on the method that supplies the
BC and the one that uses it.

Finaly, two validation cases of the method are proposed and discussed. The first use case is a two groups
infinite media problem and the second one is a two groups benchmark taken from the well known Takeda
benchmarks cases [18].
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2 First- and Second-Order Neutron Transport Balance Equations

2.1 First Order Balance Equation: Integro-Differential Form

The within group integro-differential boltzmann neutron transport equation [4, 5] that is the base of the
discrete ordinates (Sn) nodal method follows in its general form :

[Ω̂·~∇+ σ(~r)] ψ(~r, Ω̂) =
1

4π

K∑
k=0

(2k + 1) σs,k(~r)
+k∑
`=−k

φk`(~r) Yk`(Ω̂) + S(~r, Ω̂) (1)

where the unknown is the neutron angular flux ψ(~r, Ω̂) and φk`(~r) are the moments of this flux on the
spherical harmonics basis Yk`(Ω̂) and S(~r, Ω̂) is the independent neutron source.

Again, σ(~r) is the macroscopic total cross section and σs,k(~r) are the moments of the within group
scattering cross section on the Legender Polynomial basis. The appropriate boundaries conditions are :

ψ(~r, Ω̂) = 0 Ω̂ · n̂ < 0 ~r ∈ Γv (2)

ψ(~r, Ω̂) = ψ(~r, Ω̂r) Ω̂ · n̂ = −Ω̂r · n̂ (Ω̂× Ω̂r)· n̂ = 0 ~r ∈ Γr (3)

where Γv and Γr are the boundary of the domain whereas vacuum and reflective, conditions are applied.

2.2 Second Order Balance Equation : Even-Parity Form

In this section, the even parity form [4] of the within-group transport equation that is the basis of the
Variational Nodal Method (VNM) [1] is introduced. First the previous within group transport equation (1)
with isotropic scattering and sources is given :

[Ω̂·~∇+ σ(~r)] ψ(~r, Ω̂) =
1

4π
[σs(~r) φ(~r) + S(~r)] (4)

The even- and odd-parity flux components, ψ+ and ψ−, with respect to the angular variable Ω̂ are then
defined :

ψ(~r, Ω̂) = ψ+(~r, Ω̂) + ψ−(~r, Ω̂) where :
{
ψ+(~r, Ω̂) = 1

2 [ψ(~r, Ω̂) + ψ(~r,−Ω̂)]
ψ−(~r, Ω̂) = 1

2 [ψ(~r, Ω̂)− ψ(~r,−Ω̂)]

To derive the even-parity form of the transport equation, the equation (4) is evaluated for Ω̂ and −Ω̂.
By adding and substracting the two resulting equations, two coupled equations with even- and odd- parity
fluxes are obtained :

Ω̂·~∇ψ−(~r, Ω̂) + σ(~r) ψ+(~r, Ω̂) =
1

4π
[σs(~r) φ(~r) + S(~r)] (5)

Ω̂·~∇ψ+(~r, Ω̂) + σ(~r) ψ−(~r, Ω̂) = 0 (6)

With (6) the odd-parity flux is expressed in term of the even one and introduced in (5) to obtain the
following even-parity form of the transport equation:

Ω̂·~∇
[
− 1
σ(~r)

Ω̂·~∇ψ+(~r, Ω̂)
]

+ σ(~r) ψ+(~r, Ω̂) =
1

4π
[σs(~r) φ(~r) + S(~r)] (7)

The appropriate boundary conditions are the following one :

ψ+(~r, Ω̂)∓ 1
σ(~r)

Ω̂·~∇ψ+(~r, Ω̂) = 0 Ω̂ · n̂ >
< 0 ~r ∈ Γv (8)

ψ+(~r, Ω̂) = ψ+(~r, Ω̂r) Ω̂ · n̂ = −Ω̂r · n̂ (Ω̂× Ω̂r)· n̂ = 0 ~r ∈ Γr (9)

It is important to note that the unknown of this balance equation is the even-parity flux ψ+ and not the
angular flux ψ anymore.

3 Numerical Methods

In this section, the two numerical methods intended to be coupled in our study are introduced. The first
one is the Variational Nodal Method based on the second order transport equation and the second one, the
Discrete Ordinates Nodal Method based one the first order transport equation.
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3.1 Variational Nodal Method

The second order neutron transport balance equation allow us to apply a variational formulation. So, the
even-parity transport equation may be formulated as variational principle in terms of minimizaton of a global
functional F [ψ+], including natural (reflexion) and essential boundary condition (vacuum) :

F [ψ+] =
∫
V

dV

{∫
4π

dΩ
[

1
σ

(Ω̂·~∇ψ+)2 + σ (ψ+)2

]
− 1

4π
(σsφ2 + 2φS)

}
+
∫

Γv

dΓ
∫

4π

dΩ |Ω̂ · n̂| (ψ+)2

Decomposition of the spatial domain V into homogeneous nodes Vi , i=1, .. , N , yields to use a new
functional L. This functional is obtained by using Lagrange multipliers method to inforce the continuity of
the trace of the function ( |Ω̂ · n̂|ψ+ ) on each interface between the nodes [6].

F [ψ+] −→ L[ψ+, λ] =
N∑
i=1

Fi[ψ+] +
∫

Γv

dΓ |Ω̂ · n̂|ψ+2
+
∑
m

∫
γm

dΓ
∫

4π

dΩ λm |Ω̂ · n̂m|
1
2 (ψ+

i − ψ
+
j )

where the volumic integral
∫
V
dV in the fonctional F [ψ+] has been decomposed on each node by

∑N
i=1

∫
Vi
dV

and λm are the Lagrange multipliers on the interfaces γm between the two nodes Vi and Vj .
It may be shown that requiring the stationarity of L[ψ+, λ] with respect to ψ+ and λ results in euler-

Lagrange equations that are the even-parity transport equation and the identification of the Lagrange mul-
tipliers as the odd-parity flux on the interface.

λm = 2 sign(Ω̂ · n̂m) |Ω̂ · n̂m|
1
2 ψ−m ψ−m

.= ψ−(~r, Ω̂) | ~r∈ γm

The resulting functional L[ψ+
i , ψ

−
m] can be treated with a Ritz procedure, using:

ψ+
i (~r, Ω̂) = ξTi ui(~r, Ω̂) ui(~r, Ω̂) = F i(~r) g+(Ω̂) ~r ∈ Vi (10)

ψ−m(~r, Ω̂) =χTm vm(~r, Ω̂) vm(~r, Ω̂) = Hm(~r) k−(Ω̂) ~r ∈ γm (11)

Here, g+(Ω̂) vector [k−(Ω̂) vector] contains the first even [odd] spherical harmonics and F i(~r) matrix
[Hm(~r) matrix] contain the polynomial basis for the internal node i [edge side m]

Substituting (10) and (11) into L[ψ+
i , ψ

−
m], produce a discretised functional L[ξi,χm]. Requiring the

stationarity with respect to ξi, the following system appears :

Ai ξi = si −
∑
m

M i,m χm (12)

where :

Ai =
∫
Vi

dV

[ ∫
4π

dΩ
{

1
σ

(Ω̂·~∇ui) (Ω̂·~∇ui)T + σui u
T

i

}
− σs

4π

(∫
4π

dΩui

)(∫
4π

dΩuTi

)]
M i,m =

∫
γm∈∂Vi

dΓ
∫

4π

dΩ (Ω̂·n̂)vTm ui

si =
S

4π

∫
Vi

dV

∫
4π

dΩui

At the same time, stationarity with respect to χm, leads to the continuity of the even flux trace (Ω̂·n̂)ψ+

across the interface : ∑
m

Ψ i,m = 0 where : Ψ i,m = MT

i,m ξi (13)

Now, let us define Ψ i={Ψ i,m , m=1, .. ,M}, M i={M i,m , m=1, .. ,M}, χi={χi,m , m=1, .. ,M},
the vectors containing the whole side-dependent quantities for each specific node i, so that the equation (13)
can be formulated in the following matrix form :

Ψ i = MT

i ξi (14)

and, in order to develop the reponse-matrix formalism, the following change of variable is introduced :

j±i =
1
4

Ψ i ±
1
2
χi (15)
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At the lowest order (P1) these quantities represent the Marshack partial currents.
Inverting equation (15) Ψ i = 2 (j+

i + j−i ) and χi = j+
i − j

−
i are obtained and finally, after some algebraic

manipulations, the reponse-matrix equation (the node indice i is eliminated) becomes :

j+ = R j− +B s (16)

The global solution on the full domain is made by a red-black iteration method on the nodes.

3.2 Discrete Ordinates Nodal Method

The starting point for the discrete ordinates method [4, 7] is the integro-differential form of the neutron
transport equation (1), evaluated on a discrete set of angular direction {Ω̂d for d=1, .. , Nd} defined by a
proper quadrature formula.

This will produce a set of Nd integro-differential equations for the unknown ψd(~r)
.=ψ(~r, Ω̂d) coupled by

the source term Qd(~r):

Ω̂d ·~∇ψd(~r) + σ(~r) ψd(~r) = Qd(~r) (17)

Qd(~r) =
1

4π

K∑
k=0

(2k + 1) σs,k(~r)
+k∑
`=−k

φk`(~r) Yk`(Ω̂d) + S(~r, Ω̂d) (18)

To calculate the angular moments of the flux φk`, present in the right hand side of equation (17) a
quadrature formula is employed, allowing the evaluation of an integral function as:∫

4π

dΩ f(Ω̂) ≈ 4π
Nd∑
d=1

ωd f(Ω̂d) (19)

This formalism allow to close the system (17÷18) and calculate the angular flux moments :

φk`(~r) = 4π
Nd∑
d=1

ωd [Yk`(Ω̂d)]∗ ψd(~r) (20)

The solution of the angular-discretized equation is made by an iterative procedure, called ”source iter-
ation”. First the source term (18) is build in order to be able to solve equation (17). Then the new flux
moments (20), needed in the new source term, are build and so on.

Spatial discretisation by nodal method
The next step in the discretisation of these equations is the treatment of the spatial dependency by using

the nodal method [2, 8].
In order to simplify the notation, the direction indice d is eliminated and, on each homogeneus mesh cell,

the (x, y) coordinate set is normalised to [−1,+1]. In this case, the transport equation (17) becomes :

2µ
∆x

∂ψ(x, y)
∂x

+
2η
∆y

∂ψ(x, y)
∂y

+ σψ(x, y) = Q(x, y) (21)

First, the expansions of the flux within a node (22) and on the interfaces (23÷24) are defined by :

ψ(x, y) =
∑
m

∑
n

(2m+ 1) (2n+ 1) ψmn Pm(x) Pn(y) ψmn = Px
mPy

n[ψ(x, y)] (22)

ψy±(x) =
∑
m

(2m+ 1) ψy±m Pm(x) ψy±m = Px
m[ψy±(x)] (23)

ψx±(y) =
∑
n

(2n+ 1) ψx±n Pn(y) ψx±n = Py
n[ψx±(y)] (24)

where ζ± indicate the outgoing (+) or entering (−) surface defined by ζ=±1 (with ζ = x, y) and Pxm , Pyn

the transversal projection operators :

Px
m[...] =

1
2

∫ +1

−1

dx Pm(x)[...] m = 0, 1, ...

Py
n[...] =

1
2

∫ +1

−1

dy Pn(y)[...] n = 0, 1, ...
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By projection of the equation (21) on the Legendre polynomes of order (m,n), one obtain a set of balance
equations :

Lxmn + Lymn + σ ψmn = Qmn (25)

where the transverse leakage term Lζmn on the cartesian direction ζ depends on the surface flux moments ψζ±n
and the interior flux moments ψm′n (if ζ=x) or ψmn′ (if ζ=y). With : ν′= ν−1, ν−3, ... ≥ 0 (ν=m,n).

Each balance equation (25) couples the interior flux moments to the internal source and surface flux
moments. So it can’t be solved without a set of propagation equations.

The basic idea of the Sn nodal method is to write a propagation equation for each cartesian direction, by
transverse projection of the equation (21). This produce a set of quasi one-dimensional equations, coupled
via the transverse leakage terms, for which a formal solution can be written and evaluated between incoming
and outgoing surface. Expanding the internal source and the transverse leakage term , in the case of x-axis,
a propagation equation for the y-moment flux is obtained :

ψy+
n = ψy−n e−τx +

∑
m

Exm [Qmn − Lymn] (26)

where : Exm = (2m+ 1)
∆x
2µ

∫ +1

−1

dx′ Pm(x′) e−τx
1−x′

2 and τx =
σ∆x
µ

.

Finally, each node governed by an algebric system build on balance equations (25) is coupled with the
propagation relationship (26). The solution algorithm is a classical mesh sweep method on the nodes of the
domain.

The Sn nodal method (SNM) we used, is extracted from the IDT code [9].

4 Multi-method/multi-domain Algorithm

4.1 Drawback

At that point, the two methods intended to couple in our domain decompsition method are determinedand
cumulate the following properties :

• The Variational Nodal Method deals with :

– the Second-order neutron transport balance equation

– the main unknow is the even-parity flux on each node, and the odd-parity flux on the interfaces

– the spatial discretization is perform by expansion with Legendre polynomial basis

– the angular one is based on spherical harmonics basis

• Whereas the Discrete Ordinates Nodal Method deals with :

– the Integro-differential neutron transport balance equation

– the main unknow is the angular flux

– the spatial discretization is perform by expansion with Legendre polynomial basis

– the angular one is based discrete ordinates method

The only common solution algorithm is the solution of the multigroup formulation of the neutron transport
equation by power method.

The main difficulties in this work has been the definition of the coupling quantities between the two
methods. One natural way to define this quantities was to complete a Schwarz decomposition domain
without overlapping and to consider, for each sub-domain, the interface with an other sub-domain as an
imposed boundary condition.
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4.2 Solution Algorithm Using Schwarz Domain Decomposition

4.2.1 Schwarz Decomposition Method

The eigenvalue problem for neutron transport with multigroup approximation imposes to solve for each
iteration of the power method the following system :

H ≡

 H11 · · · H1G

...
. . .

...
HG1 · · · HGG


 Ψ1

...
Ψg

 =

 S1

...
Sg

 (27)

where (
H0
ggΨg

)
(~r, Ω̂) = Ω̂·~∇Ψg(~r, Ω̂) + σgt (~r)Ψg(~r, Ω̂)(

H1
gg′Ψg′

)
(~r, Ω̂) =

∑
n

n∑
m=−n

Ynm(Ω̂)
G∑

g′=1

σgg
′

s,n(~r)Φg′(~r)
(28)

Hgg′ = δgg′H
0
gg +H1

gg′ (29)

This system is solved by applying the domain decomposition without overlapping method for two sub-
domains V v and V s in V where Γ is the interface between these sub-domains. In sub-domain V v, the
Variational Nodal Method is used and in sub-domain V s, SN Nodal Method is performed. Formally, for the
within group equation, the Schwarz algorithm [14, 15] generates the following matrix formulation : Hv

gg 0 bcv

0 Hs
gg bcs

bv bs dΓ

  Ψv
g

Ψs
g

ΨΓ
g

 =

 Svg
Ssg
SΓ
g

 (30)

Where :

• Ψα
g is the restricton of the neutron flux in group g on V α for α = v, s

• ΨΓ
g is the restricton of the neutron flux in group g on Γ

• Hα
gg is the within group transport equation for sub-domain V α for α = v, s

• bcα are the boundary operators of each method

• bα and dΓ are group independant projection operators on Γ that are detailled in the next section.

System (30) is introduced in system (27), and after some permutations, the following system is obtained
:  Hv 0 BCv

0 Hs BCs

Bv Bs DΓ

  Ψv

Ψs

ΨΓ

 =

 Sv

Ss

SΓ

 (31)

where : Hα =

 Hα
11 · · · Hα

1G
...

. . .
...

Hα
G1 · · · Hα

GG

 α = v or s

are the multigroup transport equations for each sub-domain and

Ψα =

 Ψα
1
...

Ψα
g

 , Sα =

 Sα1
...
Sαg

 α = v, s or Γ (32)

are the restriction of multigroup flux Ψ and source S on each sub-domain and on the interface between them
and BCα, Bα and DΓ are diagonal matrices containing group independant operators.

This formulation can be easily extend to N sub-domains.
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4.2.2 Multigroup Solution Algorithm

The eigenvalue problem that we have to solve can be writen as :

Find the greatest keff so that the couple (keff,Ψ) verify HΨ =
1
keff

FΨ (33)

The solution algorithm is performed with the classical power method. But in this case, several methods
co-exist * in different sub-domains. The following strategy is defined :

Let h be the current iteration number of the power method :

• Let initialize Ψ0 and k0
eff;

• Ψh+1 is defined as a function of Ψh, so that :

– Step 1 : Compute ΨΓ
h+1 :

ΨΓ
h+1 = DΓ−1

(SΓ −
Ndom∑
i=1

BDiΨDi
h )

– Step 2 : Compute for all domains Di, ΨDi
h+1 :

HDiΨDi
h+1 =

1

k
(h)
eff

FΨDi
h −BC

DiΨΓ
h+1

• Then the eigenvalue k(h+1)
eff can be evaluated by the following Rayleigh fraction:

k
(h+1)
eff = k

(h)
eff

∑Ndom
i=1 < FΨDi

h+1, FΨDi
h >∑Ndom

i=1 < FΨDi
h , FΨDi

h >

• The iterative process is stopped when the condition :∣∣∣∣∣1− k
(h)
eff

k
(h+1)
eff

∣∣∣∣∣ < εk

is obtained.

The supervisor process developped to take account of this algorithm and that used the core of the codes
IDT and VNM, is described in figure 1.

5 Projection Operators

The projection operators are now detailled. Because of factorization on angular and spatial basis, u(~r, Ω̂) =
f(~r) · g(Ω̂), angular and spatial coupling are independents from each other. Moreover, they depends only on
spatial mesh and approximation order of the method-dependent flux basis, so that they can be calculated
and stored at the beginning of the code as datas.

5.1 Spatial coupling

The aim of our procedure is to transpose a spatial function into an other, caracterised by different discreti-
sation spaces (meshes, base fonctions and order) :

g(x) L−→ f(x)

Let be Γ = ∪lΓl, with l = i, j (see figure 2) the discretized interface between two subdomains and ϑl(x)
the caracteristic function for each segment Γl. The explicit developpement of our function will be :

f(x) =
N∑
i=1

ϑi(x) ·
∑
k

a
(i)
k pk(ξi(x)) (34)

g(x) =
M∑
j=1

ϑj(x) ·
∑
m

b(j)m qm(ξj(x)) (35)
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Coupling coefficient calculation

Initialisation of solvers (Fission sources, keff)

External Iteration

Loop on domains

Loop on groups

calculation of the incoming boundary condition : BCDiΨΓ

Calculate ΨDi with one-group solvers

Storage of the outgoing boundary condition : ΨΓ

Storage of < Fnew, Fold >

Eingevalue calculation

Fission sources renormalisation by keff

Convergence test (Fission sources, keff)

supervisor

supervisorsupervisor , IDT / VNM code

supervisor

supervisor

supervisor

supervisor

IDT / VNM code

supervisor

supervisor

supervisor

supervisor

supervisor

Figure 1: Scheme of the domain decomposition algorithm applied to multigroup transport equation resolution

where pk(ξ) and qm(ξ) are the spatial basis defined on a normalised coordinate set and ξl(x) is the proper
scaling function relating the x coordinate to its normalized one (e.g. x = cl + ξlhl/∆ξ, where: cl and hl are
the center and the lenght of l-th mesh, and ∆ξ its normalised size).

-

x

x̃ 0

x̃ 1 x̃ j−1 x̃ j x̃ j+1 x̃M−1
x̃M

x0

x1 xi−1 xi xN−1
xN

1 . . . j j + 1 . . . M

1 . . . i . . . N

Figure 2: Generic non-coincident mesh at the interface between two subdomains

A classical approch for that kind of problems is to proceed by a minimization of the following functional:

F =
∫

Γ

dx [f(x)− g(x)]2 (36)

To obtain the coefficients a(i)
k present in the development (34) we ask ∂F/∂a(i)

k = 0 ∀i, k. By this way,
we obtains:

a
(i)
k =

∑
j

∑
m

Lj∩im,k b
(j)
m (37)

where, because of the orthogonality between pk(ξ) and pk′(ξ) :

Lj∩im,k =

∫
Γi∩Γj

dx pk(ξi(x)) qm(ξj(x))∫
Γi
dx [pk(ξi(x))]2

(38)

Finally, one could notice that, independently on the choice of spatial basis pk, the zero-moment of each
function are strictly conserved :
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qm(ξ)
VNM SNM

h0 h1 h2 t0 t1
VNM h0 1 0 0 1 0

h1 0 1 0 0
√

3
pk(ξ) = h2 0 0 1 0 0

SNM t0 1 0 0 1 0
t1 0

√
3/3 0 0 1

Table 1: Spatial coupling coefficient for coincident meshes

As seen, spatial coupling does not present major problem for this application. All coupling coefficients
can be calculated and stored.

Where the spatial basis for each code are :

VNM : hk(ξ) =


1 (k=0)

2
√

3 ξ (k=1)

−
√

5/2 + 6
√

5 ξ2 (k=2)

|ξ| ≤ 1
2

(39)

SNM : tk(ξ) =
{

1 (k=0)

3 ξ (k=1)
|ξ| ≤ 1 (40)

5.2 Angular coupling

For simplicity, spatial dependancies of boundary quantities are not specified, so that all our attention can
be fucosed on angular dependancies.

5.2.1 Angular coupling for VNM< − >VNM interface

First of all, let us recall the matrix-reponse formalism of the Variational Nodal Method. The one-group
solver make several iterations on each node i of the spatial mesh :

j+
i = Rj−i +Bsi (41)

At each internal interface between the node i and i′ we have j−i = j+
i′ . Hence, the angular coupling at

the interface between two subdomains will be assured by the same kind of relation, with a special note to
the fact that the angular developement could be different. Then, the continuity of each spherical harmonic
moment presents on both side is imposed. When the outgoing vector j+

i′ does not contains all moments
needed for the ingoing vector j−i , they are forced to zero (see figure 3). Finally, the coupling method exactly
conserve all angular moments.

Figure 3: Coupling scheme for odd angular moments from ”simplified”P5 to P3
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5.2.2 Angular coupling for SNM< − >SNM interface

In this case, the continuity of the angular flux can not be enforced because of differences of Sn order in
each subdomains. The simplest and natural principle for the coupling procedure will be to conserve partial
current across interfaces. In order to keep a maximum of information on the angular flux, partial current on
each mesh Sd of a partition of the half unit sphere 1

2S2 = ∪d Sd are conserved.
Obviously, the coupling will depend on the way one make the partition of the unit sphere in solid angle

surrounding each direction. The idea is to define each mesh Sd, so that it will be representative of each
direction and will have

∫
Sd
dΩ ∼ ωd. For simplicity, let us focus on the first octant.

First of all, the 2D quadrature formula are collapsed into a monodimensional one, by adding all weight
whose direction have the same µd, so that we obtain n

2 weight Wi (assuming a level symetric quadrature is
used).

Then,the µ ∈ [0, 1] axis is subdevided so that each segment size ∆µi is proportional to the collapsed
wheigt defined before. This will produce a partial decomposition of the octant surface in n

2 streeps defined
by (µ, φ) ∈ ∆µi × [0, π2 ]. Finally, each streep is partitioned so that each mesh size Sd is proportional to its
wheigt ωd.

Once the boundaries for the angular grid Sd are defined, the conservation of the following quantities is
imposed :

jd =
∫
Sd

dΩ |Ω̂·n̂| ψ(Ω̂) ∀ d=1, .. , Nd (42)

Then, with flat flux approximation :

ψ(Ω̂) ≈
∑
d

ψd ϑd(Ω̂) where : ϑd(Ω̂) =
{

1 Ω̂ ∈ Sd
0 elsewhere

(43)

By developing the flux in the (42), :

ψd =
∑
i

αd,iψi where αd,i =

∫
Sd
dΩ |Ω̂·n̂|∫

Si∩Sd dΩ |Ω̂·n̂|
(44)

This coupling method verify the positivity of the angular flux and the current conservation.

5.2.3 Angular coupling for SNM− >VNM interface

From Sn solver the angular flux ψd(~r) is known on a set of discrete directions done by the quadrature formula.
As seen, the Variational Nodal Method needs to know the following quantities at the interface :

j− =
1
4

Ψ − 1
2
χ (45)

where :

Ψ(~r) =
∫

4π

dΩ (Ω̂·n̂) ψ+(~r, Ω̂) k−(Ω̂) (46)

χ(~r) =
∫

4π

dΩ ψ−(~r, Ω̂) k−(Ω̂) (47)

The main idea to couple the outgoing Sn flux to the incoming partial current-like j− of the Pn method
is to evaluate the integrals(46÷47) by the Sn quadrature formula :

Ψ(~r) =
∑
d

ωd (Ω̂d ·n̂) ψd(~r) k
−(Ω̂d) (48)

χ(~r) =
∑
d

ωd ψd(~r) k
−(Ω̂d) (49)
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5.2.4 Angular coupling for VNM− >SNM interface

To set the right boundary condition for an Sn method, the incoming angular flux is supplied

ψd(~r) Ω̂d ·n̂ > 0 (50)

In order to build the angular flux done by our Pn code, even and odd angular moments are isolated by
inversing equation (15) :

2(j+ + j+) = Ψ(~r) Ψ(~r) .=
∫

4π

dΩ (Ω̂·n̂) ψ+(~r, Ω̂) k−(Ω̂) (51)

j+ − j+ = χ(~r) χ(~r) .=
∫

4π

dΩ ψ−(~r, Ω̂) k−(Ω̂) (52)

First one remarks that χ contains the angular moments for the odd flux. Again, Ψ represents the
angular moments for the odd quantity (Ω̂·n̂) ψ+(Ω̂). A limited developement of the odd quantities ψ−(Ω̂)
and (Ω̂·n̂) ψ+(Ω̂) can be written in term of their moments (52÷51) :

(Ω̂·n̂) ψ+(~r, Ω̂) =ΨT (~r) · k−(Ω̂) (53)

ψ−(~r, Ω̂) = χT (~r) · k−(Ω̂) (54)

Thus the angular flux is build by adding its odd and even components and the evaluation on each angular
direction of discrete ordinate set is then :

ψd(~r) =
[
(Ω̂d ·n̂)−1Ψ(~r) + χ(~r)

]T
k−(Ω̂d) (55)

All the operators are defined for the domain decomposition algorithm. The first applications performed
with this method are detailled in the following section.

1 - Core
2 - Control Rod
3 - Reflector

(all dimensions are in cm, see tab. 2 for cross sections)

Test1

1 3

0 12 24

0

24

Takeda

1
2

3

0 15 25

0

5

15

25

Figure 4: Two eingenvalue problems: 1/ heterogeneous infinite medium, 2/the well-known Takeda benchmark

6 Numerical Applications

To improve the generic algorithm that has been developped, multiple preliminary tests for each step of
the method have been performed. First, testing the domain decomposition technique for each method
independently, then Takeda Benchmark [18] is used to check :

• PN-PM, SPN-SPM, SPN-PM (N and M =1, 3, 5) with VNM domain decomposition method ;

• SN-SM (N and M=2, 4, 6, 8) with SNM domain decomposition method ;
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• Different mesh refinements in each sub-domain : same one, refined and coarse, ...

A preliminary validation of the supervisor described here was performed by comparing with previous Ph.D
Thesis works [6, 17].

Material group σg (νσf )g χg σ1→g σ2→g
Core g=1 2.2377507E−01 9.0931896E−03 1.0000000E+00 1.9242268E−01 0.0000000E+00

g=2 1.0386400E+00 2.9018301E−01 0.0000000E+00 2.2825301E−02 8.8044402E−01

Control Rod g=1 8.5232511E−02 0.0000000E+00 0.0000000E+00 6.7724060E−02 0.0000000E+00

g=2 2.1745999E−01 0.0000000E+00 0.0000000E+00 6.4546097E−05 3.5235986E−02

Reflector g=1 2.5036696E−01 0.0000000E+00 0.0000000E+00 1.9344636E−01 0.0000000E+00

g=2 1.6448201E+00 0.0000000E+00 0.0000000E+00 5.6504201E−02 1.6245202E+00

Table 2: Cross sections for the two use case problems

Now focusing on the real VNM/SNM coupling method, the first two applications that improve this
techniques are presented here. The geometry of the cases calculated are given in figure 4. The first one is an
infinite medium with two regions : core and reflector. The second one is the Takeda benchmark geometry
with three regions: core, reflector and control rod. The cross-sections used in these applications are given
in table 2. The reference flux shape solutions of the two problems are given in figure 5. These references
correspond to the transport calculations performed with VNM-P5 or IDT-S8 code. For the two geometry

keff Full SNM 1.27325 1.28698 1.28737
Full VNM MIXED S2 S4 S8

1.27316 P1 1.27321 1.27706 1.27835
1.28698 P3 1.28086 1.28724 1.28686
1.28722 P5 1.06057 1.28933 1.28729

Table 3: Eigenvalue results of the test1 case for the VNM, SNM and mixed methods

the calculations with VNM and SNM include the following approximations :

• VNM : P1, P3, P5;

• SNM : S2, S4, S8.

keff Full SNM 1.0975 1.1047 1.1050
Full VNM MIXED S2 S4 S8

1.0831 P1 1.0962 1.0975 1.0977
1.1038 P3 1.0965 1.1153 1.1134
1.1046 P5 0.9728 1.1169 1.1149

Table 4: Eigenvalue results of the Takeda problem for VNM, SNM and mixed methods

In the infinite medium case, the domain is decomposed into two regions with a vertical interface at X=2,
5, 8, 12, 15, 18 cm. VNM [SNM] on the left hand side and SNM [VNM] on the right hand side of the interface
have been tested. All the results were similar and only the case with the interface at 8 cm with VNM on
the left hand side and SNM on the other is presented.

In the Takeda case, the same investigations have been made and the results were similar in terms of flux
shapes. Similarily only one case with a vertical interface at 10 cm with VNM on the left hand and SNM on
the right hand of the interface is presented.

For all these configurations, P1−S2, P1−S4, P1−S8, P3−S2, P3−S4, P3−S8, P5−S2, P5−S4, P5−S8

coupling calculations have been performed and all the resulting keff are given in the body of tables 3 and
4. In tables 5 and 6, the maximum relative errors between the mixed flux calculations and the reference
transport SNM-S8 flux are given. And finally, figure 6 presents the relative flux error distribution for infinite
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medium case in all coupling cases, figure 7 [resp. 8] show the P3−S4 [resp. P3−S2] mixed flux shape and
the relative error distribution.

‖φ−φrefφref
‖sup S2 S4 S8

P1 0.08 0.03 0.02
P3 0.23 0.02 0.002
P5 0.45 0.02 0.003

Table 5: Mixed flux error results for test1 case

The results obtained on the infinite medium case provide us several informations on the VNM-SNM
coupling method. First of all, as seen in the table 3 the most consistent cases are the P1 − S2, P3 − S4

and P5 − S8 and that is easily explain by the fact that the angular expansions in each method is consistent.
The less accurate results are obtain when the level of angular expansion in SNM is lower that in VNM. In
the other hand, the cases where the expansion of VNM is lower than the one in SNM (P1 − S4, P1 − S8

and P3 − S8) provide g ood accuracy which is a confirmation of previous results using VNM-VNM coupling
method [16]. The same effects are found on the relative flux errors and are given in the table 5 and figure
6. Furthermore, in the figure 6 the trace of the interface at 8 cm that pertubs the flux is strong and on each
side of it, there is a smoothing area before recovering a good error shape.

φ−φref
φref

· 100 P1/S2 P1/S4 P3/S2 P3/S4

Thermal group −1.4→ +4.3 −0.8→ +4.8 −3.8→ +6.8 −2.6→ +1.0
Fast group −3.0→ +3.0 −2.9→ +2.0 −4.1→ +13.0 −1.3→ +1.1

Table 6: Mixed flux error results for Takeda problem

These findings on the accuracy of the method are confirmed by the Takeda test case (see tables 4 and
6). But in addition, several interesting effects can be seen on figure 7 for the case P3 − S4. For example,
even if the keff is different, the shape of the flux is preserved in each group and the error is flat and certainly
over-estimated. On the other hand, in the P3−S2 case, the accuracy is poor, the interface effect strong and
remarkable on the flux shape. In this case, the error flux shape is poor in the SNM sub-domain.

Figure 5: Reference fluxes for the two test cases

All these preliminary results on the mixed VNM-SNM coupling method are encouraging and new inves-
tigations are in progress to solve the non consistent cases we found.

7 Conclusion

A mixed first- and second-order transport method using domain decomposition techniques for reactor core
calculations has been developped. These algorithms have been structured to extend easily to other methods.
The first results obtained provide good accuracy in the coupling of similar angular order for the two methods
VNM-SVN. Further work is necessary when the coupling is not conservative and inconsistent. A change of
projection operator for VNM− >SNM is thus needed to become more efficient in all cases. A lot has now to
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Figure 6: Mixed flux relative error for Infinite Media test

Figure 7: Mixed P3 − S4 flux shape and relative error for Takeda benchmark

Figure 8: Mixed flux P3 − S2 shape and relative error for Takeda benchmark
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be done on the convergence of the domain decomposition algorithm and acceleration of the scheme. These
findings are also important to make this method usefull for core calculation. the use of parallel computing is
one area that are going to be investigated. And in the near future, probability collision method, unstructured
characteristics method or even a Monte Carlo Method will be used.
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